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1. Sustainable
Software
From Silos to
Ecosystems

Benjamin Kanagwa is a Senior Lecturer in
Software Engineering at Makerere University.
He heads the Software Systems Center (SSC).
bkanagwa@cis.mak.ac.ug

contained systems, which have now been
linked together to form large silos of closed

By nature, large organization
and governments provide a
large collection of services
and have business relations
with many partners.

Q

uality, though noticeable is hard
to quantify and define in absolute
terms, more so, for software
systems. Quality in software goes beyond
the ability to function well, but also
considers non-visible aspects including
ability to evolve over time as well as work
with other systems
By nature, large organization and
governments provide a large collection of
services and have business relations with
many partners. Most of these entities
are already looking towards software as
a means of enhancing their profitability
or better service delivery for the case of
governments.
Initially different units developed self-

systems mainly focusing on improving
internal operations or customer experiences.
Because of the evolutional nature of
software, these system silos tend to quickly
become had to evolve independently, lack
innovative process development, and are not
very receptive to new systems. In addition
because these system mainly focus of
technical interoperability, they lack adequate
representation of people and their knowledge
in they way they interact and aim to grow.
Consequently there is a need for a paradigm
shift in conceptualization of large software
systems especially those that span multiple
actors such as government systems.
Today, software systems do not exit in
isolation but rather in a large network of
relations forming an ecosystem also known
as software ecosystems. Though not easy,
building systems that work in isolation is
obviously easier than building systems that
can happily live and survive in a software
ecosystem. As an enabler of suitable
development, modern government systems
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and large organizations should define
software as a collection of software projects,
which are developed and co-evolve in the
same environment. This environment should
be well crafted with analysis, which takes
into account multiple software systems with
a means to and value for
participating systems to
cooperatively grow and
evolve.
Good
ecosystem
platforms provide for
different actors with clear
roles and benefits. Such
ecosystems
require
concise considerations
in terms of platform
interface
stability,
evolution, management,
security and reliability
among others. These
considerations
are
frequently underpinned
by a common technology
platform and operate
through the exchange of
information, resources, and artifacts. The
stability of the resources and artifacts that
are exchanged also have an impact on the
long term health of the ecosystem.
In Uganda, we are already witnessing efforts
by leading telecom companies to provide
Application Programming Interfaces (API)
for mobile money platforms. Whereas these
interfaces form the basis for business
ecosystems, a sustainable software in this
environment would mean a carefully crafted
platform with a clear policy and technical

guide for other collaborating systems to coevolve.
The technical guides should manifest
themselves in what is included in the platform
and most important what the platform
excludes. The underlying
platform demands more
clarity in design for coevolution.
Ecosystem
based
software
conceptualization
require first the definition
of actors, organizations
and
businesses,
second the definition of
networks and social or
business ecosystems
and third the offering of
the core software.
With this model roles
played
by
internal
departments, external
partners,
customers,
consumers, suppliers
manifest as software
projects that co-evolve within a common shared
market glued together by the large company or
government infrastructure. A healthy shared
market binds the platform actors forming long
term sustainable software systems.
The strategic purpose of ecosystems approach
is to build a business around software platform
allowing both competition and collaborations to
co-exist. The keystone company or government
shifts focuss from a product base enterprise to
an entity at a center of business market where
actors meet to create and exchange value.
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2. Mobile Phones as
Medical Devices
Mobile apps have been developed
to diagnose cancer, sexually
transmitted diseases, malaria,
sickle cell anemia, among others
ways making access to healthcare

methods

cheaper, faster, improved, efficient,

surgery, better diagnosis and

acceptable, and available. Patients

treatment can be made with these

may not have to visit the healthcare

apps.

facility and have more control

access to medical care in far

over their health. Furthermore,

to

healthcare

use

videoconferencing, detailed outline

these apps to provide better and

of clinical procedures with videos

improved services.

and other multimedia.

In areas that are hard to reach

Mobile apps have been developed

professionals

to

Marriette Katarahweire is
an Assistant Lecturer in the
department of Computer Science
and PhD Fellow carrying out
research on Security of Mobile
Health Data Collection Systems.
Email:Kmarriette@cis.mak ac.ug

diseases,

malaria,

levels, quit smoking, monitor their
weight, menstrual period tracking,
adherence to medicines, amongst
others.
In addition to diagnosis, mobile

has not been left behind. Your

apps are being used to monitor the

be

health of patients and consumers.

transformed into a medical device

For patients of non-communicable

for you as a consumer, caretaker,

diseases like obesity, diabetes and

patient or a medical practitioner.

health sector in new and innovative

sexually

consumers to manage their stress

development and the health sector

Mobile phones are transforming the

cancer,

and lifestyle apps exist that help

(app)

actually

through

attached to it. Many wellness

there has been a proliferation

can

diagnose

areas

software or it may have accessories

and advances in mobile technology,

smartphone

rural

improves

The smartphone may run the

availability of cheap smartphones

application

reach

like

sickle cell anemia, among others.

adoption of mobile phones, the

mobile

procedures

Telemedicine

transmitted

With the widespread use and

of

and

cancer among others, a smartphone
and with few medical experts,

takes daily measurements that are

smartphones are being used to

sent to a medical professional for

train the medical workers in new

easy follow-up, monitoring and
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emergencies are easy to identify.

for

phone

orientation,

the short time to market.

magnetometers that can change
In the area of maternal health, the

your phone into a compass, global

Furthermore, there is a variety of

mothers are reminded to go for

positioning system (GPS), cameras

platforms, programming languages

antenatal visits, take the newborns

that

and tools that one can

are

very clear,

for immunization, are advised on

use to easily come up with any

how to nurse their babies. The

mobile app without necessarily

medical practitioners are able to

going to a computer science

monitor the progress of the mother,

or software engineering class.

both during antenatal care with
the smartphone acting as an ultra

As far as security and privacy is

sound scan, during labor with the

concerned,

phone as an partograph, and to

arise in the developed world

monitor the new born and mother

where mobile phones are shared.

vital signs after delivery.

There may be one mobile phone to

further

challenges

be shared by the whole
The

developing

world

has

a

biometrics

sensors

extended family and yet one of the

shortage of health workers giving

such as fingerprinting and retina

members may not want to disclose

rise to village health teams which

scanners, and so many more.

their HIV status or

move around the communities

This combination simply gives an

drug addictions to the rest of the

offering basic training in health and

innovative, inquisitive mind ideas

family, but has to receive reminders

hygiene, handling simple cases and

that once seemed impossible.

about medicines to take

performing tests that can lead to

and visits to make to the health

referral of the patients for further

However, there comes challenges

management. Mobile health apps

with

are making it possible for these

developments of the mobile

Safety issues with mobile health

VHTs together with the Ministries of

health. Given that the developers

apps is whether the apps can

Health to bring the hospitals closer

of these apps are not medical

perform as expected, work as

into the communities at a cheaper

practitioners, in some cases,

intended and not cause any danger

cost and with higher possibility of

even though they might work with

to the user. Information contained

follow up of the patients.

the medical practitioners, a few

should be precise,

things may be missed. The

accurate

and

to

Advances in computer science

reverse is also true when the

Measurements

too

algorithms and tools has made

developer of the app is a medical

accurate as any margin of error can

it

practitioner and not a software

still be a major safety concern.

possible

to

transform

a

these

new,

facility.

exciting

the

point.

should

be

smartphone into a medical device.

engineer. Issues of safety, security,

Such include machine learning,

precision, performance, robustness

With the availability of these

image processing, and others.

will always arise. As

sensors on a mobile phone, your

Furthermore, the smartphone is

the medical devices are highly

smartphone can become a

a much more sophisticated little

regulated, there is also need for

thermometer, stethoscope, heart

machine which is now equipped

regulation of the mobile health

rate

with a larger storage, has bigger

apps. Developers need to comply

braille tutor and writer for the

processing capacity and more

to standards and these standards

visually impaired, and so much

sensors including accelerometers

need to match the fast and

more.

for motion detection, gyroscopes

dynamic technology changes and

sensor,

magnifying

glass,
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3. IoT Tech Promises
Clean Air for Uganda
A vital step towards reducing air pollution and its associated
health effects is understanding the scale and magnitude of air
pollution, its spatial and temporal distribution

Engineer Bainomugisha is an associate
professor and head of Computer
Science at Makerere University. He is the
lead research of the AirQo Prounder the
Sida-Bright project for which he is also
the Principal Investigator. email:baino@
cis.mak.ac.ug

How clean is the air we
breathe? How bad is it for
our health? What actions
can we take to tackle
air pollution? How can
technology help improve air
quality? Researchers in the
Software Systems Center
under the Sida-Bright project
at Makerere University are
working with the Kampala
Capital City Authority (KCCA),
the National Environment
Authority
(NEMA)
and

other partners in developing
technology-driven solutions to
help improve the air quality in
Uganda.
Air pollution is a growing
challenge that poses serious
health effects. Recent studies
by the WHO estimate that 9 out
of 10 people breathe polluted
air, which kills 7 million people
every year. A vital step towards
reducing air pollution and its
associated health effects is
understanding the scale and

magnitude of air pollution,
its spatial and temporal
distribution. Many developed
countries have invested in
state-of-the-art but expensive
air
quality
monitoring
equipment. It is not the
case for many emerging
economies who are most
affected by air pollution. WHO
has noted severe shortage of
data in emerging economies,
which can be attributed to
the high cost of setting up
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a continuous air monitoring
station.
New technologies such as
the Internet of Things (IoT)
and Artificial Intelligence
(AI) offer new possibilities

50 urban centers in Uganda.
Urban centers include Busia,
Bundibugyo, Jinja, Iganga,
Masaka,
Mbale,
Mityana,
Mubende, Kabale,

and low-cost alternative
solutions to the air pollution
challenge. IoT refers to the
interconnection of everyday
objects,
which
enables
objects such as plants,
motor cycles, doors, and
buildings to communicate,
be monitored and controlled
over the Internet. IoT has
been made possible by
the increasing availability
of low-cost sensors and
availability of Internet and
communications networks
almost everywhere. Examples
of IoT applications include
healthcare monitoring, smart
grids, smart environments,
transportation, agriculture,
smart homes, smart cities,
and more. In agriculture, IoT
networks can be deployed
in farms provide realtime
information on soil conditions
and guide irrigation and
fertilizer application

Kampala,
Kasese,
and
Kisoro, among others. The air
sensors, which are branded

Over the past few years,
we have developed and
deployed miniature Internet
of Things (IoT) technologies
to measure and derive
trends of air quality in over

AirQo measure a key
health damaging pollutant,
Particulate Matter (or PM2.5)
and other environmental
parameters
including
location,
humidity,
and
temperature. Each AirQo
device is connected to the
Internet either via a cellular
network or Wi-Fi and sends
air quality data in near-real
time for cloud-based data
analytics and fusion using
machine learning models.
AirQo devices can be
mounted on static locations
such as buildings, doors,
trees as well as mobile
objects such as boda-bodas,
thereby forming network of
air quality monitoring.
Operating such a countrywide IoT air monitoring
network
comes
with
unique challenges ranging
from energy and device
communication to physical
security. Some places have
no electricity, which calls for
alternative energy sources
such as solar. Some devices
become infested by insects,
which motivated a design
of specialised inlets for the
AirQO devices as can be seen
in Figure 3. Each device is
also embedded with custom
firmware to facilitate remote
monitoring of battery levels
and the reporting behavior

9
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of the network. This enables
early detection of network
malfunctioning and timely
restoration of any failing
devices on the network.
Some devices are vandalised
by curious persons thereby
causing damage to the
network. We are exploring
different community-driven
incentive mechanisms to
guarantee device security.
In Kampala, a number of the
AirQo devices are hosted

by community members
including Schools, boda
boda riders, and property
owners. This deployment
model uniquely includes
members of the community
in constructing the air
network
and
actively
participating in solving the
air pollution challenge. This
concept has been previously
described as citizen science
or participatory sensing.
Each month we generate air
quality reports for selected

locations that we share with
members of the community,
Schools, KCCA, NEMA and
selected stakeholders.
The
project
has
also
developed mobile apps that
are available on Google play
and Apple stores. The AirQo
initiative is also part of a
multi-sectoral network that
is being setup to contribute
to improvement of air quality
in Kampala. More about the
initiative at www.airqo.net

4. Fostering technology startups
Grace Kamulegaye took time to talk to Allan Lule, the Manager at the
Makerere Innovation and Incubation Center (MIIC)
A: The hub mainly mentors
startups, so mentoring them in
the aspect of helping them learn
the business side.
they

are

Whatever

implementing

and

making that reality in terms of
making them companies at the
end of the day after they create
products out of the projects. It is
mainly business incubation and
mentorship.
Q: What is the name of your hub

Q: How many startups do you
Q: What is your role in this hub?

and when did it start?

host at any one time in your
hub?

A: The name of this hub is

A: My role is to man

Makerere

Innovation

age and support startups.

Incubation

center

(MIIC),

begun in 2016, in October.

and
it

A: We have a cohort of six, within
that we host 23 start-ups per

Q: What does your hub do?

given cohort.

10
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Q: What is the criteria for
Q: How many of them still

accepting a startup in your hub?
Q: When and how do startups

operate 2 years after their time
A: We have two criteria; One is

in your hub?

ground level.

leave your hub?

an open criteria where startups
A: So far, far in the current cohort

apply online, to join the incubator.

A: They leave the hub at the end

that graduated, we have six of

When they apply online, we have

of the program, which I said

those that are still in existence,

a review panel that reviews these

covers a 6 months’ time. If a

even after the time we really

start-ups before they get in. The

startup is ready by this 6-months

begun off. It is now coming to

panel tries to see the feasibility

program, we do graduate them

third year, but then ever since we

and maybe the prospects of

out of the program. In case they

began, we still have 6 of those

the startups before they get

are not yet ready, they have to

that still exist in the market.

into the hub. That is geared

rebound some stages of the

to see if the startup

ideas

program whereby each stage of

Q: Describe how you work with

are customized towards the

the program that is our deal flow

the startups that have left your

ecosystem of Uganda. We know

has six stages of those. Because

hub

that the ecosystem of Uganda

we capture from incubation and

is somehow different in a way

then maybe are operations that

A: We have a post incubation

that you have to come up with

have to do with business as well

program, which mainly deals

solutions, which people need,

as part of that. Therefore, it is

with acceleration, since when

and not solutions that people

mainly after a six months period,

startups do leave, now the thing

want. So, unless that goes hand

but that can be extend to almost

is to maintain or help them be

in hand, with how viable they are,

a full year in case a start-up was

sustainable after leaving the

and are they investment ready

not good enough to go to the

incubator. This sustainability of

enough just in case maybe you

market.

the program is geared towards

are to call in for investors. So the

helping

more

main reason for this criteria is to

Q:

funds, which can help them

really assess these guys and see

(resources, activities) that your

survive in the market. The

whether we can really take them

hub offers to startups

relationship is more of like a

on, if we can’t take them on, we

fund-based relationships, but

advise them and give them time

A: The incentive first of all is the

then also mentorship beyond

maybe to be ready to get in.

space where people do really

and it comes in terms of venture

We also take in people through

meet from, the other is the

advice. Maybe startups also, get

other programs of government,

mentorship that we give to these

external space after the program

for example the ICT program,

teams, and of course we bring

at a subsidized cost. Because, of

which incubates start-ups as

in consultants for many aspects

course we give them a 3 years’

well. So we have some group

to really train these guys. These

time where at least they can

that come from that, but of

consultants normally have extra

leave minus giving us the returns

course these are guys which are

bit of expertise in areas where

back until they stabilize in the

at some pace of incubation, they

these start-ups do deal in. The

market.

are somehow mature compared

other is internet connectivity;

to the one that we get from

we open them up to an open

start-ups

get

Describe

the

incentives

Technopolitan
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investor panel where they can

be able to employ others since

reviewed by a panel. This panel

pitch their ideas to lobby for

Uganda’s biggest problem is

looks out for the key priorities

extra funding. The other is

unemployment especially for the

that we do look out for a startup.

extra

youth.

For example, feasibility of the

entrepreneurship

skills

start-up

for example the one right now

and

sustainability

that is currently going on is the

Q: When do you carry out

prospects of the start-up in case

Microsoft African skills. Here at

activities in your hub?

it is to stay in the market and
maybe the market availability

least these people (Microsoft)
do help assess these guys well

A: We, have, I would say they

(for

to see whether they are really

are parallel because it depends

When we are done with that, we

mature enough, In case they are

on the startup as well but we

go into a contractual agreement.

not mature enough they really

normally

We

The start-ups sign an agreement

see the problems they are facing

normally hold for startups for

in case they pass the panel

to also work hand in hand with

a given session, because these

review, which entails them to

us to see how well we can better

cover wide range of sectors,

agree to some of our terms and

them in the program.

some are in agriculture, some

conditions. Maybe also them

in health so whenever there is

realizing that we (the hub) need

Q: What are your main objectives

an activity coming up maybe in

to get into more of their ideas

of carrying out activities and

the health sector we really make

as startups so that maybe we

giving these incentives to start-

sure that our startups maybe in

can really work on customized

ups?

that sector go and participate.

support. When they really sign

These are both external and

that agreement, the we carry

A: The main objective is that,

internal. For the external ones,

out the program according to

people at time assume that they

we do them in conjunction with

the agreement until completion,

know when you are actually

other innovation hubs. For the

so an violation within that could

practicing out something. Main

internal ones we do them within

lead to the returns as per the

aim of giving out these incentives

the university. Say for example

agreement that was signed.

is mainly to grow the capacities

the college of Agriculture, where

of the start-ups to carry out

we have innovations programs

business at an understandable

concurrently running so people

level. By that I mean, they really

get in. It is more like scheduled

have to be ready to serve a given

event held many times.

have

events.

their

products/services).

market in the economy. The
overall goal is to really just build
their capacity and let them be

Q: What is the criteria for

able to learn more about how to

selecting startups to participate

carry out business and eventually

in hub activities or to use the

employ people at the end of the

incentives?

day. However, the overall goal
is to create a company that will

A:

Startups

apply

and

are

Grace Kamulegaya is Assistant
Lecturer in the department
of Networks and PhD Fellow
carrying
out
research
on
Software Startups.
email:gkamulegeya@cit.ac.ug
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5. Automating Health Records
using open source technology
Where electronic health records have been deployed, there is evidence
of improved patient care, including safety, timeliness, efficiency and
patient centeredness as well as better Health facility management
In this article we highlight one
of the widely deployed open
source electronic patient
record management system
called Helecare2x. One of the
leading users of Helecare2x
in Uganda is the Uganda
Catholic Medical Bureau
(UCMB) which has a network
of over 200 health facilities
in Uganda accounting for
close to 40% of health service
delivery in Uganda (http://
ucmb.co.ug). Previously Most
health facilities have all patient
records handled manually on
Medical Information Systems paper and as you can imagine,
form an essential part of the bulk of patient records are
health care services because generated at the patient level
they collect, process and store and there is duplication of
medical data. They support records because each time a
decision making process by patient visits a hospital, a new
medical workers. Functions set of paper based record is
within
Health
Facilities generated.
can be greatly improved if
information collected is better Reference to manual records
used for patient care and is very cumbersome and
decision making both at the failure to get accurate patient
rthe facility and District and history by medical workers
National level
could lead to misdiagnosis

medicines leave alone the
fact that the amount of time
a patient spends at the facility
increases in addition to
material resources used like
paper forms.
If you have ever noticed,
hospitals and health centres
all over the world are keen at
taking your records whenever
you go for treatment. Part of
this information is intended
for reporting to the district and
ministry of headquarters. In
Ugabda, the ministry of Health
has provided a set of manual
forms and reports described
in the Health Information
Management System manual
(HMIS). Most hospitals and
heath centres generate these
reports manually by going
through each patient record
and tallying. This is very time
consuming, error prone and
above all a boring brainless
task.

Cost of software is one of the
and administration of wrong limiting factors. Helecare2x

Technopolitan
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is an open source software
system that has been widely
used
internationally
and
proved to satisfy the needs of
Health facilities in East Africa.
In Uganda several facilities
are slowly adopting the open
source software. Helecare2x
helps to auto generate reports
for submission to relevant
authorities among other
functionalities.
Apart
from
mandatory
reporting, management of
drugs is one of the core
challenges faced by health
service providers. They need
to know the current stock of
drugs in the facility when they
are to expire, the cost, batches
and balances. It is not common
for clinicians to prescribe
drugs that do not exist in
their dispensaries. Whereas

such a prescription may be
out of a serious necessity,
several alternative drugs
with the same effect may be
available in the facility. When
such a scenario happens the
dispenser usually sends back
the patient for the clinician to
make adjustments.

are not considered as patients
as explained by a medical
doctor that pregnancy is
a temporary condition. So
helecare2x enables pregnant
mothers to be recorded in the
Ante Natal Register without
mixing the data with other
health records.

With helecare2x, it is very
easy for clinicians to know
in real-time the currently
available drugs in the system.
This functionality has greatly
reduced on movement of
patients back and forth within
the hospital facilities.

In the Helecare system
pregnant mother can record
details about the current
pregnancy
as
well
as
obstetric history. In line with
the ministry of Health, the
current system generates the
standard ANC card including
details about the family
The delivery of health care members, HIV status among
for many hospital service others. The ANC module is
providers includes services currently in use at several
that deal with expecting facilities and we have been
mothers. In most hospital told of increase in patient
facilities, expectant mothers follow up and compliance

“Most
hospitals
and heath
centres
generate
these reports
by manually
going
through
each patient
record and
tallying”
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6. Software Systems Center- Agile
Knowledge Transfer
We have noticed that consumers of research and software innovations are faced
with too many options; rapid technology changes that make it hard if not impossible
to select and correctly apply the right choices
For a long time universities
benefit the economic players
such as companies and
government by providing
skilled
graduates
and
impactful research. However
this core role of the university

tap into latest research and
talent is well understood
and appreciated by many
executives and government
bureaucrats. However the
current forms of engagement
are no longer responsive to
needs to be extended with the current challenges facing
faster,
collaborative and modern private companies
and governments. First and
proactive engagements
foremost, there are rapid
By developing our research evolutionary and revolution
products within the context
of a group of equally
minded partners, we ensure
specialized
empirical
engagement using actual data
and expertise. The resulting
research output is production
ready for the partners.
SSC brings together top
academics
in
software
engineering,
information
technology
experts,
and
top executives together to changes
in
technology,
produce ready to use research so most companies will
products and transferable always be chasing the pack.
skills in a controlled and Even governments are not
collaborative manner.
spared; for instance before
we understand how mobile
The need for private sector money can be regulated,
and government departments blockchain is knocking hard
to work with universities to and has already confused

many. In fact some companies
my drain all resources in the
never ending chase.
Current forms of engaging
universities
are
mainly
based
on
transaction
model, business incubator
model or open research
model. In transaction-based
engagements,
universities
carry out contract research
work or knowledge transfers
partnerships (KTPS). Where
as this carries less risk, it
does not lead to groundbraking research. Incubator
based
engagements
emphasize start-up or spin-off
companies where companies
result from in-house research.
However, given that most
of the management staff in
business incubators may not
come from an entrepreneurial
background, they seldom
possess the ability to meet
the skills requirement of their
clients.
The generic open research
model is where universities
partner with private industry
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engagements, the software
systems center has adapted
a
new
engagement
model crafted around the
principles of agile software
development where results
are delivered every couple of
months. Our aim to provide
a low-cost environment for
technological breakthrough
to drive innovations to come
by shaping strategy based on
identified consumer needs
and trends.

Existing data relation to
business growth indicates
on the average agrowing
volatility
and
at a variety of scales, economic
including large corporations, competition from emerging
small businesses and non- economics. Companies that
profit organizations, as well do not innovate will obviously
as government agencies go under.
under a consortium of parties
that share a common set of Our task is to enable greater
goals. This model creates agility, flexibility and efficiency
long-term strategic alliances, across the entire enterprise
focused around a specific for all members of the
area of study. Core benefits consortium by 50% every 50
of this approach include years code-named 50x5. We
transparency
between undertake projects that inflict
entities, pooled resources pain for all the partners and
and streamlined processes of build solutions that are native
bringing research from bench- to the participating partners.
top to the market. However,
companies
and
log term engagements carry Most
government
agencies
the greatest risk.
have found our model very
To mitigate the inherent suitable because the cost of
challenges of long term setting up an internal R&D

team is prohibitive for most
companies and yet research
is a growing tower where top
researchers are needed all
the time. Additionally most
research is cross-discipline,
which requires extensive
collaboration that can easily
be achieved with a dedicated
university partner.
Top researchers are based
at universities and most
partners cannot afford to
hire the diversity and quality
of talent needed to keep
them competitive. Besides
individual partners will need
many researchers to provide
a company to researchers.
Because we work with groups
of companies for the same
crosscutting projects, we
bring down the cost of R&D.
Moreover our researchers
are
not
motivated
by
financial gains but academic
excellence
because
the
university already employs
them.
Contact Infomation:
Software Systems Center,
Level 3, Block B, School of
Computing and Informatics
Technology, Makerere University.
P.O.BOX 7062, Kampala
http://ssc.mak.ac.ug
twitter:@software_sc_ug
Main Contact
Benjamin Kanagwa, PhD
bkanagwa@cis.mak.ac.ug,
+256701495020
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Public Presentations are by
Invitation. Email us to express
interest. Guest speakers are
eminent
professonals
and
academics”.

Why Join the Software Systems Center (SSC) ?
How the SSC works

Work on revolutionary ideas and start your
own technology company this summer!

Apply to

GLOBAL
STARTUP
LABS
Go to: bit.ly/2TUUzm2

Application Deadline: April 30, 2019

For questions, email: gsl-uganda-2019@mit.edu
OR pr@cis.mak.ac.ug

Activities of the Software Systems Center
•
Innovation physical for hosting and managing different programmes
•
Dedicated team of researchers to create and share knowledge
•
Manage innovations – conceptualize, refine and commercialize IT related
concepts.
•
Run innovation challenges
•
Knowledge transfer in specific areas of IT and software engineering
•
Promote activities for the all partners
Partner Benefits
•
Contribute to knowledge co-creation and sharing with University
•
Opportunity to promote/support innovations and entrepreneurship (startups
and spinoffs) originating from University
•
Increased competitiveness through access to research outputs and solutions
at early stages
•
Access to talented experts in different areas
•
Social corporate responsibility
•
Strengthen the company’s research and development (R&D) and provide
new technology direction
JOIN NOW!
Software Systems Center

